How Globat Oil and Gas Skills
transformed a Quality Assurance and
Quality Control Trainee to a competent
Mud Engineer.
Case
Study

SUMMARY
By training with Globat Oil and Gas Skills,
Benjamin Bandele achieved an ambition to
acquire an indemand oil and gas skill and to
become a valuable recruit at his company.
At the Globat Oil and Gas Skills training, he
was exposed to:

•Highly qualiﬁed trainers with diverse
experience from the world’s leading
exploration and production multinationals.

•A tailored syllabus to suit his unique needs.
•Eﬀective practical sessions.
•24/7 staﬀ support.
•A mix of various eﬀective and interactive
training methods such as interactive in
person lectures, slide presentations, exercises
and laboratory workshops.
Today, Ben is ready to take on advanced mud
engineering studies and to impact on the
productivity levels at Librod Energy Services
Limited where he works.

Meet Ben Brieﬂy.
"My tutors were
Benjamin Bandele is a Mud Engineer at
Librod Energy Services Limited.
He was formerly a Quality Assurance and
Quality Control trainee at the same
company before he participated in the
Globat mud engineering training course
in 2019.
Ben might have been a mud
engineering student at Globat, but his
determination, eagerness, proactiveness
and friendliness  characteristics that

knowledgeable, interactive and
funny." He says, adding that his
favourite teaching methods
were the inperson lectures and
the slides presentation because
they were "engaging and
interactive." He also lauds his
tutors for their experience,
teaching ability and for sharing
helpful insights on how to work,
survive and excel on an oil rig.

embody the best mud engineers  made
the demanding tasks easier to bear both
for Ben and his tutors at Globat oil and
gas skills.

But before Globat Oil and Gas
Skills could fully impress Ben,
there was a little glitch that had
to be ﬁxed.

Want to talk to Ben today? You can reach
him at benjamin.bandele@gmail.com.

Why Ben attended the Globat mud
engineering course.

"

Attending Globat's
mud engineering
training has

Learning a valuable oil and gas skill
and improving his professional value
was part of the aspirations that
motivated Ben to join Librod Energy
Services Limited, and to later
embrace the study opportunity with
Globat which his company was to
sponsor.

A Snapshot of how the Training
Program Went.

Having considered the features
and beneﬁts of collaborating with
Globat Oil and Gas Skills on their
professional development goals,
hiring Globat became an
inevitable choice for Librod's
management.
Ben's mud engineering course
lasted for a month.

improved my
chances of going to
advanced mud
school and added to
my employability."
 Benjamin Bandele.

A Little Hiccup  How Globat solved a

Beneﬁts for HR at

technical issue.

Librod Energy Services
Ben reports that some of the practical

Limited.

classes had to be hurried due to an issue
with laboratory equipment. However, the
team at Globat Oil and Gas Skills  being
available 24/7 to students throughout the
entire training program  oﬀered their
expertise to questions and problems that
came up during the period. Although not a
perfect replacement for a seamless
practical session, it was gathered that the
team's availability became an eﬀective
solution.

Ben's new mud
engineering skills adds to
the already highly
productive workforce at
Librod and allows the
company to keep up with
the technological and
professional demands of
the times while reducing

A recent partnership with Drillcem
Instruments also empowers the Globat
team to prevent a repeat of the problem.

costs in terms of lost
productivity and
underperformance.

Beneﬁts for the Chief
Financial Oﬃcer (CFO)
at Librod Energy
Results.

Learning about mud engineering from
Globat's team of experienced oil and gas
professionals, some of whom still have
working relationships with exploration
multinationals across the world, has
qualiﬁed Ben for advanced mud
engineering training and added to his skills

“

Services Limited.

With Ben on their team,
Librod can see higher
ﬁnancial returns due to
better decisions on the
ﬁeld, more productivity
and more competitive
advantage.

and eﬃciency levels.

“

A continuous longterm

"(Globat's mud engineering training has

relationship with Globat

improved my chances) of going to

would also ease up the

advanced mud school", Says Ben, "And also

process of making ﬁnancial

increased my employability."

forecasts and producing
eﬀective cash budgets

With his new knowledge, Ben can now

since the relationship

impact positively on productivity levels at

between training costs,

Librod, help them operate more safely and

other costs and sales will be

to comply with national laws and

well deﬁned beforehand.

regulations. He can also make faster and
better decisions, thereby adding to his
company's competitive advantage.

About Librod Energy
Services Limited.

Librod Energy Services,
established in 1994, is one of
Africa's foremost brands in
the energy sector.

Want to discover the oil
They have constantly
impacted the sector through
their three divisions of

and gas training courses
that are ideal for you?

oilﬁeld solutions,
engineering services and
oﬀshore support services.

Need help in identifying
your long or shortterm
career goals in then oil
and gas sector?
Then contact Globat Oil
and Gas Skills now.

About Globat Oil and Gas
Skills.

Globat was established since

+2348038377433 |
info@globatskills.com

1981 to help individuals get
employment and thrive as
experts in the lucrative oil

Let Globat's experienced

and gas sector while
increasing the productivity
and competitive advantage

consultants help you
need to make an

of oil and gas companies.

informed decision today.
Globat is currently led by a
team of highly qualiﬁed
trainers with diverse
experience from the world's
leading exploration and
production multinationals
such as Exxon Mobil, Chevron,
Total, Shell, Apache, British
Petroleum, Saudi Aramco
and Conoco Philips.

